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PHILEDELPHIA — A former “star” in the Chester County Solicitor s̓ Office claims that he was retaliated againstPHILEDELPHIA — A former “star” in the Chester County Solicitor s̓ Office claims that he was retaliated against
by his immediate supervisor in the office — who is now a sitting Common Pleas Court judge — forby his immediate supervisor in the office — who is now a sitting Common Pleas Court judge — for

complaining about being the target of racial bias by an private attorney he encountered while on countycomplaining about being the target of racial bias by an private attorney he encountered while on county

business.business.

Juan P. Sanchez, in a lawsuit charging violations of his federal civil rights and the state s̓ anti-discriminationJuan P. Sanchez, in a lawsuit charging violations of his federal civil rights and the state s̓ anti-discrimination

law that was filed in U.S. District Court in Philadelphia, said that Judge Nicole Forzato, who was countylaw that was filed in U.S. District Court in Philadelphia, said that Judge Nicole Forzato, who was county

solicitor at the time he worked in that office in 2020 and 2021, illegally fired him after he said he wanted tosolicitor at the time he worked in that office in 2020 and 2021, illegally fired him after he said he wanted to

take a stand regarding his interaction with the unnamed attorney, who he believed had treated himtake a stand regarding his interaction with the unnamed attorney, who he believed had treated him

unprofessionally because of his race. Sanchez is Hispanic, of Puerto Rican descent.unprofessionally because of his race. Sanchez is Hispanic, of Puerto Rican descent.

But Forzato suggested that such an action would put the county “at risk,” the complaint alleges.But Forzato suggested that such an action would put the county “at risk,” the complaint alleges.

“Unfortunately for (Sanchez), Forzato … had no interest in addressing or understanding (his) concerns of“Unfortunately for (Sanchez), Forzato … had no interest in addressing or understanding (his) concerns of

racial bias and instead began retaliating against him,” the complaint, filed Jan. 17, states. “Forzatoracial bias and instead began retaliating against him,” the complaint, filed Jan. 17, states. “Forzato
immediately unjustly criticized (his) performance, accused him of misconduct regarding months-old events,immediately unjustly criticized (his) performance, accused him of misconduct regarding months-old events,

and issued him an unjustified written warning.and issued him an unjustified written warning.

“When (Sanchez) objected to this retaliatory behavior, (Forzato) not only refused to stop but treated (him)“When (Sanchez) objected to this retaliatory behavior, (Forzato) not only refused to stop but treated (him)

worse,” it adds. “Ultimately — within a month of (his) initial complaint of discrimination – (Forzato and theworse,” it adds. “Ultimately — within a month of (his) initial complaint of discrimination – (Forzato and the

then-head of county Human Resources)  terminated (his) employment. He was replaced by less qualifiedthen-head of county Human Resources)  terminated (his) employment. He was replaced by less qualified

white employees.” He worked for the county for less than six months.white employees.” He worked for the county for less than six months.

He is seeking unspecified monetary damages — including back pay — and attorneys fees.He is seeking unspecified monetary damages — including back pay — and attorneys fees.

Forzato, of Easttown, had been appointed to serve as solicitor by the county commissioners in 2020, coming toForzato, of Easttown, had been appointed to serve as solicitor by the county commissioners in 2020, coming to

the county from the state Attorney General s̓ Office, where she worked for now-Gov. Josh Shapiro.  In Julythe county from the state Attorney General s̓ Office, where she worked for now-Gov. Josh Shapiro.  In July

2022, she was confirmed to serve as a judge on the county s̓ Common Pleas Court by the state Senate, and is2022, she was confirmed to serve as a judge on the county s̓ Common Pleas Court by the state Senate, and is

now seeking a full 10-year term on the bench in the coming election, running as a Democrat.now seeking a full 10-year term on the bench in the coming election, running as a Democrat.

Named as defendants in Sanchez s̓ suit were the county itself and the county Solicitor s̓ Office. Although it isNamed as defendants in Sanchez s̓ suit were the county itself and the county Solicitor s̓ Office. Although it is

her alleged conduct towards him in 2021 that forms the basis of the complaint, Forzato herself is not listed as aher alleged conduct towards him in 2021 that forms the basis of the complaint, Forzato herself is not listed as a

defendant in the case.defendant in the case.

In response to questions about the litigation, a county spokeswoman issued the following statement:In response to questions about the litigation, a county spokeswoman issued the following statement:
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“Chester County has reviewed the complaint and the allegations of discrimination are categorically denied,” it“Chester County has reviewed the complaint and the allegations of discrimination are categorically denied,” it

read. “The county does not and will not tolerate discrimination.  The county has the right to review, disciplineread. “The county does not and will not tolerate discrimination.  The county has the right to review, discipline

and if warranted, terminate an employee as per the county human resources policies, including those who areand if warranted, terminate an employee as per the county human resources policies, including those who are

still within their probationary period.  These decisions are based on performance and other non-still within their probationary period.  These decisions are based on performance and other non-

discriminatory reasons, as the evidence in this matter will show.discriminatory reasons, as the evidence in this matter will show.

“Given the matter is in litigation, the county will not provide any additional comment,” said Rebecca Brain,“Given the matter is in litigation, the county will not provide any additional comment,” said Rebecca Brain,
public information officer, on Tuesday.public information officer, on Tuesday.

Forzato did not immediately respond to e-mails seeking comment. In the complaint, it notes that ForzatoForzato did not immediately respond to e-mails seeking comment. In the complaint, it notes that Forzato

contended that she was “not biased.”contended that she was “not biased.”

Sanchez came to the county in November 2020 at a critical time in history, as the hotly contested presidentialSanchez came to the county in November 2020 at a critical time in history, as the hotly contested presidential

election between President Donald Trump and former Vice President Joe Biden was underway. He served inelection between President Donald Trump and former Vice President Joe Biden was underway. He served in

the office under Forzato, who had extensive experience in election law matters, in reviewing the newthe office under Forzato, who had extensive experience in election law matters, in reviewing the new

processes for counting mail-in ballots that were first used that year. He was present with her for the vote countprocesses for counting mail-in ballots that were first used that year. He was present with her for the vote count

at West Chester University as attorneys for the Democratic and Republican parties inspected the ballots forat West Chester University as attorneys for the Democratic and Republican parties inspected the ballots for

irregularities.irregularities.

He seemed from the outside to be a good fit for the position as assistant county solicitor. A native ofHe seemed from the outside to be a good fit for the position as assistant county solicitor. A native of

Downingtown, Sanchez, known as “J.P.,” is a graduate of Cornell University and the Temple University SchoolDowningtown, Sanchez, known as “J.P.,” is a graduate of Cornell University and the Temple University School
of Law, and had followed in the footsteps of his father, Judge Juan Sanchez, in the county Public Defender s̓of Law, and had followed in the footsteps of his father, Judge Juan Sanchez, in the county Public Defender s̓

Office, where he worked as a trial attorney. (The elder Sanchez is now chief judge of the U.S. District Court forOffice, where he worked as a trial attorney. (The elder Sanchez is now chief judge of the U.S. District Court for

Eastern Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, where the lawsuit was filed. Because of his position, the case has beenEastern Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, where the lawsuit was filed. Because of his position, the case has been

reassigned to a federal judge from New Jersey.)reassigned to a federal judge from New Jersey.)

The younger Sanchez had also previously worked at the prestigious West Chester law firm of Lamb McErlane,The younger Sanchez had also previously worked at the prestigious West Chester law firm of Lamb McErlane,

and before coming to the county had been senior deputy attorney general for the state Bureau of Consumerand before coming to the county had been senior deputy attorney general for the state Bureau of Consumer

Protection under Shapiro — meaning that he was a technically a colleague of Forzatos̓. He also served as co-Protection under Shapiro — meaning that he was a technically a colleague of Forzatos̓. He also served as co-

chair of the Chester County Bar Associations̓ Diversity Committee.  He now works as a staff attorney with thechair of the Chester County Bar Associations̓ Diversity Committee.  He now works as a staff attorney with the

Pennsylvania Gaming Commission.Pennsylvania Gaming Commission.

In the lawsuit, Sanchez contends that for the first five months of his employment, he was considered “anIn the lawsuit, Sanchez contends that for the first five months of his employment, he was considered “an
exemplary employee and (that) he was regularly commended for his work performance.” Forzato told him thatexemplary employee and (that) he was regularly commended for his work performance.” Forzato told him that

he was “a star” and performing above and beyond the expectations for the position. Forzato complimentedhe was “a star” and performing above and beyond the expectations for the position. Forzato complimented

Plaintiff s̓ performance to the county commissioners and told him that she wanted to promote him onPlaintiff s̓ performance to the county commissioners and told him that she wanted to promote him on

numerous occasions, the complaint states.numerous occasions, the complaint states.

“This all changed, however, in March of 2021,” it says.“This all changed, however, in March of 2021,” it says.
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The suit says that March 11, 2021, Sanchez, Forzato, an unidentified outside attorney, and others participatedThe suit says that March 11, 2021, Sanchez, Forzato, an unidentified outside attorney, and others participated

in a settlement discussion in a public courthouse hallway in a case on which Sanchez was working. “Duringin a settlement discussion in a public courthouse hallway in a case on which Sanchez was working. “During

the conversation, (Sanchez) communicated professionally and about the case. Following the discussion,the conversation, (Sanchez) communicated professionally and about the case. Following the discussion,

however, the outside counsel falsely accused, in writing, (Sanchez) of being aggressive and demeaning towardhowever, the outside counsel falsely accused, in writing, (Sanchez) of being aggressive and demeaning toward

her.”her.”

He said he had observed this attorney interact with and treat white attorneys more favorably than him, andHe said he had observed this attorney interact with and treat white attorneys more favorably than him, and
that he had seen another white attorney shouting at the outside counsel, and the outside counsel made nothat he had seen another white attorney shouting at the outside counsel, and the outside counsel made no

such accusation of impropriety against him.such accusation of impropriety against him.

The next day, Sanchez says, he complained of the perceived racial discrimination on the part of the outsideThe next day, Sanchez says, he complained of the perceived racial discrimination on the part of the outside

attorney to Forzato, and emailed her a draft of a letter that he intended to send to the womar. In the draftattorney to Forzato, and emailed her a draft of a letter that he intended to send to the womar. In the draft

correspondence, he denied the accusations made against him and stated that, “[a]s an attorney of color, [hecorrespondence, he denied the accusations made against him and stated that, “[a]s an attorney of color, [he

was] not surprised by [the outside counsels̓] unprofessional conduct but [he did] not have to accept suchwas] not surprised by [the outside counsels̓] unprofessional conduct but [he did] not have to accept such

internal perceptions and biases to allow baseless, written attacks on [his] professional character,” the suitinternal perceptions and biases to allow baseless, written attacks on [his] professional character,” the suit

states.states.

But Forzato allegedly told Sanchez not to send his draft email to the outside attorney, even as he complainedBut Forzato allegedly told Sanchez not to send his draft email to the outside attorney, even as he complained

that he believed that the woman had a racial bias and that, but for the color of his skin, she would not havethat he believed that the woman had a racial bias and that, but for the color of his skin, she would not have

accused him of being aggressive and demeaning. She allegedly said that the letter would put the county in aaccused him of being aggressive and demeaning. She allegedly said that the letter would put the county in a
bad light.bad light.

“(Sanchez) explained to Forzato that as an attorney of color he is often treated differently than his white“(Sanchez) explained to Forzato that as an attorney of color he is often treated differently than his white

counterparts while working and that he observed such a disparate treatment by the outside attorney,”counterparts while working and that he observed such a disparate treatment by the outside attorney,”

according to the complaint. “Forzato questioned (his) belief and experience .. and she stated that she did notaccording to the complaint. “Forzato questioned (his) belief and experience .. and she stated that she did not

observe the discrimination and told (him) to prove that the outside attorney had a racial bias.observe the discrimination and told (him) to prove that the outside attorney had a racial bias.

Forzato stated to (Sanchez) that not putting (the county) at risk was more important than (him) expressing hisForzato stated to (Sanchez) that not putting (the county) at risk was more important than (him) expressing his

complaints of bias, according to the suit. He told Forzato that issues of race discrimination were important tocomplaints of bias, according to the suit. He told Forzato that issues of race discrimination were important to

him, that the accusations from the outside attorney negatively impacted him and his professional reputation,him, that the accusations from the outside attorney negatively impacted him and his professional reputation,

and that he was a person of conviction.and that he was a person of conviction.

After that, says the suit, Forzato began accusing him of acting unprofessionally and raised alleged issues fromAfter that, says the suit, Forzato began accusing him of acting unprofessionally and raised alleged issues from
months prior for which she had not previously criticized him. She directed him not to send the e-mail to themonths prior for which she had not previously criticized him. She directed him not to send the e-mail to the

attorney, and he agreed. But the suit states that after Sanchez made his complaints, Forzato treated him in aattorney, and he agreed. But the suit states that after Sanchez made his complaints, Forzato treated him in a

more hostile and dismissive mannermore hostile and dismissive manner

On March 26, 2021, Forzato and Tiffany Sowers, the then-Human Resources director, issued a written warningOn March 26, 2021, Forzato and Tiffany Sowers, the then-Human Resources director, issued a written warning

against him for allegedly failing to follow policies, he claims. The charge was unjustified, he said.against him for allegedly failing to follow policies, he claims. The charge was unjustified, he said.
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In the written warning, Forzato reprimanded (Sanchez) for his complaint of race discrimination. The warningIn the written warning, Forzato reprimanded (Sanchez) for his complaint of race discrimination. The warning

stated that (he) had “displayed poor judgment in (his) communication with opposing counsel and subsequentstated that (he) had “displayed poor judgment in (his) communication with opposing counsel and subsequent

actions,” including “wanting to address the issues with opposing counsel” and going “so far as to draft an emailactions,” including “wanting to address the issues with opposing counsel” and going “so far as to draft an email

to opposing counsel.”to opposing counsel.”

The written warning further accused him of being “standoffish, unfriendly, unapproachable and rude.”The written warning further accused him of being “standoffish, unfriendly, unapproachable and rude.”

Upon receiving his written warning, he complained that she appeared to have no intention of investigatingUpon receiving his written warning, he complained that she appeared to have no intention of investigating
racial bias or understanding his experience. When he asked what the process for appealing this writtenracial bias or understanding his experience. When he asked what the process for appealing this written

warning was, Forzato allegedly told him no policy existed regarding appeals. She later said that he couldwarning was, Forzato allegedly told him no policy existed regarding appeals. She later said that he could

appeal the warning to the commissioners, which he said he would do.appeal the warning to the commissioners, which he said he would do.

On April 6, 2021, in a phone call with Forzato and Sowers, he was fired. The suit says Forzato told him he wasOn April 6, 2021, in a phone call with Forzato and Sowers, he was fired. The suit says Forzato told him he was

“not a fit for the Solicitor s̓ office” and that it seemed apparent to Forzato that he felt similarly.“not a fit for the Solicitor s̓ office” and that it seemed apparent to Forzato that he felt similarly.

“Defendantsʼ articulated reason for Plaintiff s̓ termination is a pretext,” the complaint states. “Before (he)“Defendantsʼ articulated reason for Plaintiff s̓ termination is a pretext,” the complaint states. “Before (he)

complained of race discrimination, he had no performance or disciplinary issues.”complained of race discrimination, he had no performance or disciplinary issues.”

Sanchez filed complaints making the case against the county with the Pennsylvania Human RelationsSanchez filed complaints making the case against the county with the Pennsylvania Human Relations

Commission and the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. In October, the U.S. Department ofCommission and the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. In October, the U.S. Department of

Justice gave Sanchez permission to file the suit against th county for Forzatos̓ behavior.Justice gave Sanchez permission to file the suit against th county for Forzatos̓ behavior.

Sanchez is represented by attorney Lane Schiff of the Philadelphia law firm of Console Mattiacci. The countySanchez is represented by attorney Lane Schiff of the Philadelphia law firm of Console Mattiacci. The county
is being represented by attorney Joseh Santarone of Philadelphia.is being represented by attorney Joseh Santarone of Philadelphia.

To contact staff writer Michael P. Rellahan call 610-696-1544.To contact staff writer Michael P. Rellahan call 610-696-1544.
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